Loyola University draws from our famous New Orleans location and our vibrantly intellectual Jesuit tradition to give you a college experience that can’t be matched anywhere else in the world.

The Education you want.

Academic rigor and thoughtful reflection will set you on a path to pursue excellence in all you do and all you are—mind, body, and spirit.

The Skills you need.

Relevant learning linked with real-world projects will prepare you for job success and a lifetime of career versatility.

A Place like no other.

New Orleans’ rich cultural heritage and its rise as an entrepreneurial hub will inspire you to bring your learning to life.

The 12 ideals of a Jesuit education are engraved on a campus walkway because they are just as relevant now as when St. Ignatius of Loyola established them nearly 500 years ago. Our students and faculty, who represent a diversity of faiths, come together to embrace these values and apply them in today’s world.
As you discover your strengths and talents, a Loyola education challenges you to develop both your head and your heart. A Loyola University education is characterized by excellence and rigor in the pursuit of the common good. Indeed, it is this very call to excellence that challenges us to discover our full potential for intellectual, spiritual, and personal growth toward a compelling goal: to understand the world as it is and do what we can to make it better.

With its Jesuit roots, a Loyola education will teach you to look for greater meaning in what you do and to discover the ways in which you can apply your skills, abilities, and talents for the MAGIS—Latin for “the more.” Our curriculum and community will motivate you to be the most you can be and to seek the MAGIS in the person you become.
QUALITY
That Is Widely Recognized

*U.S. News & World Report* consistently ranks Loyola in the top 10 regional universities in the South and among the top 25 universities in the nation for service learning. Loyola students and graduates are recipients of prestigious awards including Rhodes, Fulbright, Mitchell, Goldwater, Mellon, and British Marshall scholarships and fellowships.

LEARNING
That Makes You Versatile

Our Common Curriculum connects multiple areas of study to enrich whichever of our 60+ majors and minors you choose. Whether it’s mass communication, sociology, or biological sciences, you’ll be prepared for your first job, for collaboration across industries, and for long-term career flexibility.

PROFESSORS
Who Go Above and Beyond

Loyola faculty are recognized as leading experts in their academic specialties. And you’ll appreciate how they embrace the concept of *cura personalis* (education of the whole person) with personalized advising and mentoring based on knowing the whole you—your mind, talents, abilities, and ambitions.
A Loyola education links ideas with experiences, so you can transform what you know into something you can do.

Tackle important questions, such as how human activity impacts the wetlands ecosystem in a field research project. Assist with audits and prepare year-end financial reports in an internship. Step outside of your comfort zone and expand your worldview through study abroad. These are the ways you will refine your skills, gain credentials, and set your professional plans in motion.

Our Jesuit mission calls us to always be in service to others and to use our talents, knowledge, and abilities to create a more just and equitable world. At Loyola, you can serve the common good on campus, in the greater New Orleans area, nationally, and internationally—all of which will help to shape your identity and add meaning to your life.

1,500 INTERNSHIP OPTIONS

From assisting in the production of the annual New Orleans Jazz and Heritage Festival to analyzing the world of financial services at Citigroup Global Markets, Loyola students gain career-related experiences at places such as HBO Studios, Children’s Hospital, the Consulate General of France, Ernst & Young, Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra, Oakridge National Laboratory, NASA, Smithsonian Institute, The Times-Picayune, UBS, and The White House, among others.
Adventurous About Learning?

Discover the history of art, literature, and political movements first-hand in France. Examine the contemporary and historical patterns of social life and social change in the context of India. Study economics and world finance in Turkey. These are but a few examples of Loyola students expanding their outlooks by studying abroad.

Knowledge Fused with Meaning

Community-based service learning embedded in your classes lets you apply your own talents to solve real problems. Recent examples include evaluating the accessibility of neighborhood recycling services, creating a public relations campaign for an organ donation project, and designing recreational activities for a local after-school program.

Applied Learning in Every Major

Just a few examples:

- Documenting state-sponsored violence while accompanying forensic scientists exhuming mass graves in Guatemala (political science and Latin American studies)
- Applying “green chemistry” principles to eliminate the generation of hazardous materials in the synthesis of chemical products (chemistry)
- Investigating the role of ethics in the food service industry (business)
- Writing, editing, and publishing materials for the online contemporary literature and culture journal New Orleans Review (English)

1 in 3 Loyola students study abroad, choosing from more than 50 countries
A Loyola degree will give you an edge as you begin your career—and the momentum to carry you forward for years to come.

Daniel Milojevic ’13
co-operates Berry Hill Farm, a community supported agriculture program in central Louisiana.

“It was a Loyola course on the Mississippi River Delta that opened my eyes to the field of environmental studies. It exposed me to the wonderful biodiversity of Louisiana, and when I got the chance to work hands-on with ecologists, I knew I wanted to do something like this for my career,” says Danny. Today, as a partner operating a growing farm-to-door program, his knowledge of the environment and his entrepreneurial skills are put to work every day—from milking the cows and harvesting the crops to maintaining the facilities and coordinating a marketing plan. He says, “I love that I can work directly with nature, learn about farming methods, and help others to enjoy it, too.”

Jacqueline Joseph ’14
is a community development manager with the Girl Scouts Heart of the Hudson.

Anyone who knew Jackie at Loyola isn’t surprised when they learn she’s launched a career helping her community. She majored in political science and women’s studies, chaired the Community Action Program, interned with Loyola’s Office of Community Engaged Learning, and was an active volunteer. Now she works in New York on behalf of the Girl Scouts organization to forge partnerships with local businesses and non-profits, to recruit and train volunteers, and to develop programs for girls across seven counties. She says, “The work that I do now—and the work I plan to do in the future—is based directly on the foundations that Loyola has helped me to build.”

Gerald Gillum ’11
(better known as “G-Eazy”)
is a rapper, producer, songwriter, and performer.

An album debut at #1 on the Billboard R&B/Hip-Hop chart and a worldwide tour are the stuff dreams are made of … only it’s all very real for G-Eazy. “I’m where I am today because Loyola’s music industry program surrounded me with like-minded people who had similar goals and aspirations—not to mention faculty who had experience and wisdom to share,” he says. G-Eazy writes, records, and performs his own material while also staying involved with all visual aspects of the brand, from approving merchandising designs to developing concepts for music videos and album art to coordinating the social media. “I’m waking up and doing what I love every day.”
Discovering your life goals and creating a plan to achieve them is an integral part of your Loyola education. Faculty advisors and career coaches work with you to explore your interests, strengths, and values. They’ll suggest options and point you in the right direction to fully develop your personal, intellectual, and professional potential.

Andrew Albert ’14 is a graduate student at The London School of Economics.

As a philosophy major at Loyola, Andrew Albert appreciated the Jesuit intellectual tradition and its deep concern about social justice, which interested him in directly changing public policy. He earned a prestigious Fulbright Summer Institute scholarship to study in England, and after graduating in 2014 is now enrolled in the master’s program in philosophy and public policy at The London School of Economics, where he is focusing on the moral permissibility of racial profiling.

Justin Romaine ’13 is now earning a Ph.D. in organic chemistry at Yale University.

Although he didn’t necessarily know what he wanted to do with his life when he arrived on campus, Justin knew Loyola was the right place to figure it out. “Loyola’s Jesuit ideals fueled my own desire to pursue excellence as a student and athlete,” he says. “The faculty motivated me to pursue a career in chemistry, and I received the experience, tools, and training I needed to be successful—as a member of the baseball team, as a volunteer teacher in Belize, and as a student learning everything I could about chemistry.” Justin hopes that by serving others as a professor one day, he might be an inspiration to more students like him.

Mary Kathryn Crapanzano ’14 is a credit analyst for JPMorgan Chase.

Looking back, Mary Kathryn points to her study abroad as the pivotal moment in her Loyola education. “Going to Belgium expanded my horizons tremendously, exposing me to such rich history and a huge diversity of cultures as well as developing my French language skills,” she says. Armed with a degree in finance and international business, Mary Kathryn strategically selected a position in corporate banking that will expand her skill set and give her the opportunity to work internationally as well as domestically. “Since every client has different needs and every deal is different, my position presents new learning challenges every single day,” she says. “Loyola prepared me well, and I enjoy my job.”
National Geographic ranks New Orleans as one of the best places to visit on Earth. Living here is even better. You’ll have the opportunity to take in all the experiences—from preserving Louisiana’s coastline to marketing a biotech start-up to campaigning for immigrants’ rights.

Uptown is not only home to Loyola but also to trendy shops, restaurants, and art galleries.

Today’s New Orleans outperforms most of the U.S. in job growth, economic prosperity, and social innovation, making it the perfect place to gain unique experiences—where creativity meets Creole, business meets bayou, and Jesuit meets jazz.
National Geographic ranks New Orleans as one of the best places to visit on Earth. Living here is even better. You'll experience the great Crescent City traditions including its year-round festivals, one-of-a-kind cuisine, and music performed by America's greatest living legends.

Today's New Orleans outperforms most of the U.S. in job growth, economic prosperity, and social innovation, making it the best place to live and work in 2018. The city is a deep source of inspiration and creativity, home to over 50,000 businesses and 400,000 local entrepreneurs. This has led to real-world learning experiences—from preserving Louisiana's coastline to marketing a biotech start-up to campaigning for immigrants' rights.

Ride the streetcar into the Quarter or relax at Audubon Park—both just steps from Loyola. Live and learn where creativity meets Creole, and Jesuit meets jazz.
Loyola’s residence halls aren’t just where you live but an integral part of how you live—around a lot of fascinating people with whom you’ll laugh out loud, debate the world’s problems, and develop friendships that last a lifetime.

Loyola’s campus community is welcoming and active, so it’s easy for you to connect and thrive.

Maybe it’s because we feel so fortunate to live here. Perhaps it’s because we are part of a campus culture that embraces differences, encourages new ideas, and welcomes everyone’s unique perspective. Or possibly it’s that we are surrounded by others who want to help us discover our strengths and foster our talents. Whatever the reason, we love being a part of Loyola—and you will too.
ACADEMIC & PROFESSIONAL
Ad Club
American Chemical Society
American Marketing Association
Association of Students for Sustainability
Beta Beta Beta National Biological Honor Society
Beta Alpha Psi
Delta Sigma Pi
Economics Club
Global Business Association
Health Professions Organization
Law Trial Advocacy Program
Pi Mu Epsilon-Loyola Math Club
Psychology Club
Public Relations Student Society of America
Society of Physics Students
Society of Professional Journalists Student Chapter
The Shawn M. Donnelley Center for Nonprofit Communications

GREEK LIFE
(6 Fraternities, 7 Sororities)
Alpha Chi Omega
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Alpha Kappa Psi
Alpha Phi Alpha
Beggars Fraternity
Collegiate Panhellenic Council
Delta Gamma
Delta Sigma Theta
Gamma Phi Beta
Interfraternity Council
National Pan-Hellenic Council
Phi Kappa Psi
Pi Kappa Phi
Sigma Alpha Kappa
Theta Phi Alpha
Zeta Phi Beta

FAITH BASED & RELIGIOUS
Awakening Retreat and Community
Chi Alpha: Christian Fellowship
Christian Life Communities
Compass
Genesis Gospel Choir
Muslim Student Association

HONOR SOCIETIES
Alpha Phi
Alpha Psi Omega
Beta Gamma Sigma National Business Honor Society
National Society of Leadership and Success
Psi Chi

HONOR SOCIETIES
Alpha Psi Omega
Be The Match
Enactus
Free the Slaves
Ignacio Volunteer Programs
Loyola Society for Civic Engagement

How’s this for an active campus?

Hanging out in the quad, going to Third Friday, celebrating at Swamp Stomp, attending the Maroon and Gold Gala, and getting into snowball fights at the Sneaux winter carnival are just a few of the traditions you’ll experience here. And in our wide range of student organizations you can meet new people, support a cause, try out new interests, and become a leader.

As a Jesuit university, we believe that truth, goodness, and hope are found in a diversity of faiths and traditions. Your time at Loyola lets you reflect on your beliefs to better understand the role faith will play in your life. University Ministries serves the entire campus community with programs that nurture an active spiritual life with a focus on service, justice, and peace.

MEDIA
Anime Club
Crescent City Radio (CCR)
Reader’s Response Journal
The Maroon Newspaper
The Maroon Online Newspaper
The Wolf Magazine

MULTICULTURAL & DIVERSITY
Active Minds
Asian Student Organization
Black Student Union
First in the Pack
inBus (International Student Buddies)
International Student Association
Queer Straight Student Alliance
Student Advocates for Gender Equality
Student Peace Initiative
Wolf Pack Diversity Team

RECREATION & CLUB SPORTS
Humans vs. Zombies
Yoga Club
Maroon Platoon (spirit)
Team X-Pro (video gaming)

FINE & PERFORMING ARTS
American Institute of Graphic Arts Jazz Club
Music Therapy Club
Musical Theatre Organization
New Orleans Volunteer Orchestra
Sigma Alpha Iota Women’s Music Fraternity
Songwriters Anonymous Swing Dancing Club
Untitled: Visual Arts Club

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT & STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Aurum Society (Omicron Delta Kappa National Leadership Honor Society)
Emerging Leaders
Student Government Association
Music, theatre, fine arts, dance—
Loyola inspires you to explore, practice, and celebrate the arts.

New Orleans’ unique history and creative atmosphere have always been alluring for talented artists—as well as those who enjoy their work. Buoyed by historic venues, famous festivals, and art incubators alike, the region showcases a dynamic selection of music, theatre, poetry, sculpture, and more to inspire Loyola’s own thriving art, dance, theatre, and music programs.

TRULY A MONTAGE
Our fine and performing arts series, Montage, hosts some of the top arts events in the region every year. Recent performances include the Vienna Boys Choir, Mozart’s The Magic Flute, alumnus and jazz legend Victor Goines, and The Priests, a classical musical group from Northern Ireland.
PLAY WITH US!

Just because you study business doesn’t mean you have to give up your bass. Loyola’s music program trains both professional musicians and those who simply want to keep music in their lives. In this rich academic environment, you can rub elbows (or play the Blues) with Grammy Award winners without ever stepping off campus. Among our ensembles:

- Chamber Orchestra
- Chorale
- Chorus
- Concert Band
- Electro-Acoustic Ensemble
- Instrumental Chamber Ensembles
- Jazz Combos
- Loyola Jazz Bands
- Opera Workshop
- Symphony Orchestra
- University Training Orchestra
- Vocal Chamber Ensemble
- Wind Ensemble

TAKE THE SPOTLIGHT

Loyola’s close working relationship with the music, film, and theatre industry in New Orleans offers you the chance to practice your craft in actual performance settings—and gain the business acumen to turn your passion for art into a viable career opportunity. Get cast on American Horror Story: Coven or NCIS New Orleans. Work the soundboard at a nearby recording studio. Play with some of the finest jazz bands in America. Gain insight for contemporary art collections with gallery dealers on Julia Street. Write and direct a one-act play for a local theatre troupe. All in New Orleans.
JOIN IN

Club sports are another great way to experience the thrill of competition with other colleges and universities. Loyola’s club sports range from teaching-based to fiercely competitive. We’re especially excited about our Men’s Rugby Club, a team that has competed at the national level.

Club Sports:
- Equestrian
- Golf
- Men’s Rugby
- Mixed Martial Arts
- Paintball
- Quidditch
- Sailing
- Soccer
- Swimming

“Fight! Fight! Fight! Maroon and Gold!”

Wolf Pack athletic events keep fans and the community involved with interactive activities like the annual Havoc’s Fan Fest, which kicks off the basketball season.

You’ll be proud to be part of the Pack.

Whether you want to build the habits for a lifetime of wellness, cheer your heart out for a winning team, or feed your need for healthy competition, Loyola offers a comprehensive range of facilities and opportunities to develop your whole self—MIND, BODY, and SPIRIT—at a level that’s just right for you.

studentaffairs.loyno.edu/athletics-wellness
GAME ON!

Loyola Wolf Pack teams compete in the NAIA Division I as a member of the Southern States Athletic Conference. As a varsity player you’ll enjoy the company of student-athletes who excel on the playing field as well as in the classroom.

Men’s Teams:
Baseball, Basketball, Competitive Cheer/Dance (co-ed), Cross Country, Golf, Indoor & Outdoor Track, Swimming, Tennis

Women’s Teams:
Basketball, Competitive Cheer/Dance (co-ed), Cross Country, Golf, Indoor & Outdoor Track, Swimming, Tennis, Volleyball

BE WELL

Work out your stress, learn a new activity, or improve your fitness level at the University Sports Complex.

• Programs range from fitness testing and group exercise classes to personal training and yoga.
• Group exercise classes include water workout, step, stretch, cardio, circuit, and kickboxing.
• Facilities are available night and day for walking, running, swimming, or weightlifting.

You can also take advantage of the moderate temperatures year-round in New Orleans and enjoy the exceptional facilities of Audubon Park, including its clay tennis courts, 1.8-mile jogging path, and 18-hole golf course—all across the street from Loyola University.
See for yourself how Loyola University brings it all together to give you the education you want and the experience you need in this place like no other.

Gorgeous architecture, one-of-a-kind cuisine, Mardi Gras celebrations, jazz music, riverboats, and Jackson Square might be the first images that come to mind when you think of the Crescent City. However, New Orleans and the state of Louisiana are noted today as much for their entrepreneurial, economic, and civic accomplishments as they are for their green spaces, uncommon diversity, and healthy work-life balance.

Schedule your campus visit

Campus visits are the absolute best way to learn more about Loyola. On a visit to campus, you can tour our facilities, meet current students, sit in on a class in your intended major, and meet with admission and financial aid counselors. Meeting with professors or coaches and enjoying some traditional New Orleans fare while dining on campus adds to this experience. Campus visits, along with special events, are offered throughout the year. To learn more and to schedule your visit, call 504-865-3240 or visit our website at apply.loyno.edu.
We’ve told you about Loyola. Now we’d like to get to know you.

Loyola University attracts academically talented, socially conscious, and culturally diverse students who want the academic quality, personal attention, and successful careers a Loyola education offers. If that sounds like you, we invite you to apply for admission. Throughout the application process, we’ll try to learn more about you as an individual—your needs, goals, and strengths—by evaluating several factors including your academic performance, standardized test scores, résumé of activities, and personal essay.

Apply for Admission

- Nov. 15 for Early Action (first in line for admission and financial aid information)
- Feb. 15 for Priority Decision (full consideration for admission and all financial aid)
- April 15 for Regular Decision (admission and financial aid on a remaining availability basis)

College of Music and Fine Arts applicants have additional audition deadlines.

Applications may be submitted via the Common Application or by using Loyola’s online application. Go to apply.loyno.edu for more information and to create an account.

Lower Your Cost to Attend Loyola

When you apply to Loyola, you are automatically considered for Loyola scholarships. A mix of merit awards and need-based financial aid makes Loyola an affordable choice for families of all income levels. Students must complete the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) in order to be considered for all need-based federal, state, and institutional aid programs. We recommend applying by February 15 for priority consideration.
**HISTORY:** Loyola’s roots date back to 1540, when Saint Ignatius of Loyola founded the Society of Jesus, whose members are called Jesuits. Loyola University was chartered in New Orleans in 1912.

**TYPE:** Private, Catholic, Jesuit comprehensive university that welcomes and enrolls students of all faiths

**ENROLLMENT:** 4,500, which is comprised of 2,854 undergraduates, 935 graduate students, 611 law students, and 100 continuing education students

**FACULTY:** 73% of full-time faculty hold the highest degree

**UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT-FACULTY RATIO:** 10:1

**50+ STUDY ABROAD PROGRAMS:** Belgium, Ecuador, France, Indonesia, Italy, Japan, Netherlands, New Zealand, Spain, U.K., and more

**MAIN CAMPUS:** 24 acres on St. Charles Avenue in Uptown New Orleans, 20 minutes from the French Quarter and downtown New Orleans, across from Audubon Park and Zoo

**FINANCIAL AID AND SCHOLARSHIPS:** Approximately 90% of students receive some form of financial aid

**COST:** Annual tuition is $36,214 for 2015-16 (room and board: $12,342; fees: $1,616)

**ADMISSIONS:** Average GPA: 3.54; test scores (middle 50%): ACT 24-29; SAT Critical Reading 520-650, Math 510-610

**ATHLETICS:** Compete in Division I of the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics with 17 varsity sports

**STUDENT LIFE:** 100+ student organizations, clubs, and intramural sports